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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 19, 1964
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Dear Editor:
I find many voters in Calloway
County opposed to the Law makers
of Kentucky voting out of their
tax pennies a big fat check of $750.
per month to retired Governors and
their wives. I find many voters believe the honor that goes with being a Governor of Kentucky plus
the nice pay check they received
whale in office Ls all they ask for
and Ls all they are due, and if they
had not been willing to settle in
full for what they received they
should never have ask the voters
for their vote and Influence that
put them In office.

OUSES

runs 10.000 miles north and south
under the Atlantic. dividing It into
eastern and western basins There
are frequent underground disturbances in the mountain chain, called the Mid -Atlantic Cordillera It
Is the world's longest mountain
range but most of - its peaks are
covered by a nide of water.
The last reverts) from Sao Jorge
said there were sulphur fumes in
the air but no volcanic eruption
had occurred
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NEW YORK Is - The English
Beatles are striking American gold
--to the tune of an expected $50
million this year.
.
That's the total esti:meted - take
of the Beath pie to be shared
lt has been definitely proved that
wth manufacturers of everything
all Internal Revenue Agents did
from kids' Thturts to a motor
not come from broken homes
scooter bearing the Beetle label,
More than 700 refugees had artheir licensing agent meld today.
rived here early today. bringing
days
few
past
the
of
rains
the
With
A new Beatles -hard called "Roll I
tales of the earthquake that leveled
gone
has
moisture
surety
the
Over Beethoven' is due on the
days
A Calloway Circuit Court Jury Judge Rayburn's car when the acnearly 2,000 homes.
appreciable
an
soil
the
down into
American market next week if the received an accident suit today cident occurred. She testified she
reports
immediate
no
were
several
There
us
told
Someone
dietarice
harassed staff of Capitol Records which Involved the death of Mrs; was going 70 to 75 miles per hour
days ago that below the top six or of casualties
can get the discs out.
Anna Bell Shroat on August 30. at the tirpe She mid she did not
quakethe
from
all
refugees,
hard
was
The
ground
the
eight inches,
So huge has been the demand for 19e3. Mrs. Shrout died as the result see the accident occur nor did she
I find many voters anxious to
came
George.
St
of
island
ravaged
rains
continued
and dry, but with
the first two Beatles records-.--that of the accident in which she was , see Mrs Shroat in the highway
learn if our Senator Balington and
arid the ground literally soggy we on sax ships fronihke port of Caltheir American royalties for Jan- struck by the car of former County; and that she passed Judge RayMiss Sheryl Carman
our Representative Laserker will
been
had
Leland
the
raid
They
penehet&
has
moisture
hope that the
bah' alone will exceed $250.000 •
Judge Wayion Rayburn on the Ben-, burn and proceeded to town. She
vote for or against the Governors
by
deserted
completely
almost
a
do
will
it
trated down to where
While record royalties are the ton Highway shortly after noon on told the jury later that she did see
pendon plan, and after the vote
refugees.
frightened
boolot of good
biggest part of the Beatles'
that clay.
is cast, will be searching the colthe accident but did not want to
The World Day of Prayer Service
an-es, they' re just, a anall slice of
Charlie Shroat, administrator of get involved.
Officials said the weather in the held by United Church Women of umns of your paper for the answer.
the total pie
the estate of Mrs Shreat, had filed
I find many voters know the
Mrs Durham told the jury that
InveseigaUng the weird noises on area is improving No new quakes Murray and Calloway County in
ytne, presidento
Neck).
- I suit seeking &tillages of 851.260
crime wave is daily climbing highJack Shroat -came to her home and
front porch the other night and had been reported since shortly the North Pleasant Grove Cumtaeb. Inc Beatles spelled backward,
and
State
our
were
Country.
Shoat
achieved
Mr
Representing
Carman
Miss
our
Sheryl
in
er
that Mrs. Shroat had written a
there stood Moonlight our big teen before dawn.
berland Presbyterian Church on
our Nation. Voters are concerned high honors at Christian College, which handles the licensing, is con- Seth T Boaz Jr. and Malcolm Boaz.,-sitetement and that she and a
cat like a statue Pacing hem and
The American Embassy In Lisbon Friday was well attended by wo- about the safety of their person and Colunitea. Missouri, where she is fident the sale of Beatleare in the both of Mayfield. Wells Overbey
companion Helen Key signed it
not over six inches sway was anoand
United States alone will reach $60 represented Judge Rayburn.
said Cot Hugh E. Wild. acting men from a number of Murray
their property Many voters believe enrolled as a junior student.
She said that she did not testify
ther big tern cat also frozen into
million this year.
U S commander in the Azores. had area churches
morna'as
this
heard
Testimony
the Law makers of our State and
I
at the rorcner's jury.
immobility
Charles Crawford. local
Mrs
Muss Carman won the highest
Reliance Manufacturing Co. of ing on the case edth the jury being
offered American aid for rescue and
our nation should concern themAmos Burks intl Jack Stoner also
Council president. opened the prereliefs if needed.
selves with creating jobs for all hohatroconferred by the college by New York has exclusive rights to I selected by 10.00 a m Seven witnes- test ifred .
liminary meeting with brief dewho want to work and get the befila elected to Phi Theta Kappa, the Beatles name for products in ses for Mr Shroat were heard thia
The arise they were uttering would
Judge Waylon Rayburn took the
U S tugs were reported stand- votaord Minutes of the executive
necessary things in life for a home national junior college scholastic the United States, and Reliance morning' and the defense offered stand for the detente and told the
have been fitting for any mystery
ing by to pick up refugees
board meeting were read by Mrs
hoz-loran* fraternity She was also president Miles Rubin said that two witnesses
believe
voters
Many
happiness
and
porch
front
the
on
Turning
• imoveil
jury that he had been to Benton
The
secretary
Whayne
The first 1.34A/ setiageers to land Harry
jabs and wort are the only cures named to the Dean's List for the in merely' a few weeks, his firm has j
The jury received the cam from
light cooled them oil so they just
real estate title and that
sold items worth el 4 million at I Judge Osborne at 2- 30 o'clock this to check a
were to be housed at Angra. treasurer. Mrs Masten Wright. read for crime Many voters believe that first semester
here
respective
their
on
back
settled
he left for Murray at 11:56 a m.
wholesale prices or an estimated afternoon
Inunediately known how the annual report of the council's now is the tune for all Law makers
hetmohes and looked at esch other. It was not
He testified that he drove 40 to
She is the daughter of Dr arid
$2.5 million at retail.
the other refugees would be cared financtal transactions, reporting all to return to common horse neva*
Mr Cherie Shorat husband of 60 miles per hour toward Murray
Mrs M 0 Carman. south Ilth
state pledges for 1964 paid
The sales included 2.000 hats at the accuient victim testified that
for.
and the Goldep Rule,
and pastsed a white car north of the
street
For the worship service Mrs Mer112.50 a dozen wholesale amid the he was in the house lying down
Airplanes Byars over St George
MossetIght is an All-American. allBee Creek bridge He mid that he
W.0 Vaughn
$2941 retail T-shirt Bettie readied
round tom cot who above up mim- drat:geed bread and other food by ritt Lamson served as planed Mrs
when he heard the car skid and did not get up to 60 to pass the car.
now is ea line of Beatles beach
ing for three days at a time comes parachute. A Falleiguese navy pa- Ed (Hover. wife of the host pastor.
had
and
what
door
the
saw
to
went
Box 802 Coldwater Rd.
He said Leith he was going about 511
shirts, tennis shirts, pajamas and
battle scarred and starved trol boat Medial a party on the presided over the program and gave
In
occurred He said :het his wife had to 56 miles up the hill and saw
tlitt _Attu:A...slacks Some „of these
and looidng. for a good meal and stricken ishits1 to met up emergency the fnvocatkin. The scripture was
Murrae.-KaSi
theto
..horne---ef-eMees.
eolith
'
''
soineone !Sanding near a ;malthlig ==
read by Mrs Elmo Boyd and atm
-a- as i
items An retail for as "mu
commtugoations
plenty of rest
Crum across the highway to MSC some distance ahead. He began to
$7296
No Anierleans were reported in- Thomas Jones and Mrs Paul Cunshe
struck
when
was
the telephone
slow Ms car, dropped down into a
The Beatles' haircut that has
which jured or nntie homeless by the ningham led in venal prayers of
After the reluvenation
Ray einclair told the Jury that -blind spot" near the crest of the
scored so sensationally has been
take. a day or so. he is off and quakes. which began four days ago Thanksgiving
he was at lunch when heheard the hill and when he came out of the
licensed to Lowell Toy Co for the
Mrs Nix Crawford presented the
and ooniantrated their force on
gone again
car skid and went to the door and blind spot the woman was walking
manufacture of wets, and Remco
neighbor*, Sao Jorge Island Com- nucleation for the day on Prayers
saw that an accident had occurred. down the highway on the east itica
Industrres. Inc. has been granted
Moonlight has a decided advantage mune:40one with the pencil-shaped of Intercession This was followed
C testJudgeified that
Rayburn toward other mail boxes. As he
the right to make Beatles dolls
He can relax when he comes In volcanic Wand were cut off, out by group litany.
told ham 'Oh my God, what have reached the crest of the hill. Judge
The offering for the day will be
The Murray Jatcees held their
He spreads out like dinner on the officials in Lisbon said as many as
WASHINCYrON rH - House and Productaon of- the wigs recently I clone I came over the hill and I
Rayburn tesafied that the woman.
ground and rimemPeettee from his 15 000 of lie 311,000 Inhabitants used for the special projects of the regular monthly dinner meeting Senate tax writers were ready to- has been running at 15.000 a day. did not see her- Sinclair also said
Mrs. *mai- started across the
would toms be be %ken to safety. United Church Women leach in- last night at the Houttinde Restmeandering..
to put finideng touches on a
that the car wee Oat off the aset 11101hmar /oohing in his direction.
ne lawns- dult* fields of service both in ads aurant Bob Manchester, district eitimpromise bill providing the MeAlthough thlier
side of the hiqhrtie
He seed at that time he was going
Speaking of aramais a dead puppy Mate reports of casualties among country and overseas Ushers for vice premdent gave an orantation gan tax cut in U S history
-Keel told the jury that 40 to 46 oohs per hour She wolked,
Jeff Mt
has been tying in the gutter on the islanders all but 3 of the 2,000 the day were Mrs Cunningham. program
With the administration praising
he saw ttIC accident as he was then ran at an angle down the
Candidates who announced for for action. the 14-trian conference
Poplar street right at the entrance houses in the *hind's largest town. Mrs Jones and Mrs Holland Robstanding on the west side of the highway and he said that he pulled
eiecteon this commit year gave committee hoped to complete its
to Holland Stadium for the past Vila dm Velma were demolished by erts
highivay He said Mrs Shroat was to the right and applied his brakes
then cam/pawn talks Those run- wort by early afternoon Moot of
week It should be moved, not only the tremors
two or three steps from the west He said that the car struck Mrs
Illehty mile an hour gales kept
ning for election are as follows- the differences between the $11 2
for ainitary reasons but also beside of the highwny when she was Milord CdAUZIK her body shoot ten
president. Keith "Hill and Don billion House bill and the $118
cause a lot of first second and third LI S Air Torre mime planes
struck He teethed that Judge Rae- fret in front of the ear in his lane,
Overbey; external vice presyient. billion Senate version were retrolvgraders pad that war and see tuni grounded here, but U S Portuburn was going -mighty fast' Un- and that his on came to rest with
!red Week. internal vice `presi- ad in three previous days of closed
each day Such things can be hor- rues,, and an Azgerft ship batder cross examination by Attorney the right wheels off the pavement
tered through bridge-high staves LO
dent. Bob Overbey and Bill Ftedick. -door bargaining
rifying to a little fellow
Wells Overbey Mr Mt-Keel indiHe staked Mrs Crag° to call an
reach Sao Jorge
The last major hurdle Involved a
The refuter weekly meeting of secretary Paul Mandield. trascate that he had not driven for ambulance and a-hen George OverGlenn
board,
--ball.
The Amnia are the peaks of
Pea
Grader
ury,
Glenn ghoul is another hard workopposed
vigorowely
provision
House
will
Murray
of
the thereto% Club
30 years because of his poor eye- bey arrived on the scene, he asked
ine fellow He manages the 4-H chain of submarine mountains Umt, be heed Thurnelav night at the Rodgers. A B Cram. Joe Altbrit- by President Johnson that would
sight He also admitted that when Overbey to call the police. he mid.
• work in Calloway County and does
camAll
Johnson
Male
and
ten.
treattax
gains
capital
liberalize
30
6
at
Restaurant
Booth Side
he testified at the coroner's Jury,
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stlrhilatuag
were
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poem
it in • dedicated manner.
of
from
sale
the
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ment
DarJosiah
Boyd
Artie Scott Bill
he could hardly see the jury
p.m. Judge Rayburn testified that
enthusiasm.
great
showed
and
two
for
held
property
or
stock
will
Cheistopher
nell and Maurice
Odell Tote a neighbor testified he did not make a statement to Ray
Mrs. Humphreys of the Merle Noryears or longer
attend the meeting of the Peewee'
that he heard the accident and Sinclair about not seeing Mrs.
provision
man Studio was in last week An
the
criticized
Octoroon
an
in
Club
Down-Town Klwanis
xl 75 feet away and saw Judge Shroat He veld that he saw her
Interesting oonversationalist arid a
as an "unwarranted- benefit for
inter-club meeting which will be
Rayburn back up his CAT after the
Trooper Stephenson testified that
nee person Her humbanci is one of
at
Senate.
The
Govtaxpayers
Mueic
wealthy
addremed by Marvin
accident He said Mrs. atonal was the and marts of Judge Rayburn's
St John's Eeriscopal Church of
stripped
the soil dientista in the county
insistence..
KenDistrict
adnanuaration
First
the
ernor
in the east lane and that he did car, a 1962 Qidelac, measured an
Murray Is conducting a series of
--Tickets for Campus Lights, Mur- It from the bill approved by the
tucky-Tennessee Kiwanis Internanot go to thr scene of the accident. average' of 1011 feet and 2 inches
R. I.. Cooper is a man hatipy in his discussions on "Christianity and tional
are
production
College
ray State
House
Judge Rayburn later denied that The marks pointed toward the nicht
Christian Beliefs In the World Toagree
work
conferees
Union
the
be
Student
will
the
soon
in
meeting
as
As
now on sale
The looal club
he had moved ha car after he aide of the highway, he said The
day".
conducted by Bill Jeffrey, Vice- Bulking. AdmInsion Is 6150 with on a measure, the House and Senonce came to a stop
marks stopped 14 feet inside the 45
will
comMurray has• lot of Spanish speakthe
speed
show
The
to
the
for
expected
are
reserved
ate
coming all seats
'The chum.' also It making a President Plane
Mrs Lillian Durham of 310 Irvan mile per hour zone, he said Trooper
Thursvoting
ing people
by
night,
President
violin
each
his
arid
the
to
promise
be held at 8.15
study of the book entitled "Honest concert by Rubinoff
Street hid that she w'a.s behind 9tepherhon !edified that scordtrig
will be reviewed by Torn Brewer day. Friday and Saturday of this final approval next week The nest
To God"
to tables used by State Police a ear
A couple we know ath nice folks.
may
rates
Murtax
the
at
lower
the
appear
fruits of
Rubinoff will
week
traveling 50 miles per hour would
Mr and Mrs Juan Sielth who live
at
checks
purchased
pay
also
earners'
The next study will be held at ray State College auditorium Mardi
be
may
wage
in
show up
Tickets
Oahe 131 feet to stop.
that
lard
on heath 11th extended. Of coulee the home of Mr and Mrs David 3rd
iptakeeman
month
next
early
the door A
Juan Is American. but he can speak Gowan', 1702 MVP Street. on FriSources reported Tueadav that
Tonights program will be under advance tickets sales for Friday
day. riguary ZS. at 7 30 p m All the direction of Charles Coleman and Saturday are selling well and only four or five of the approxiSpanish like a teethe.
churoh members and visitors are
those who desire tickets should get mated)/ 100 i8811P8 involved still were
Jean's mother comes from Mexico Invited to attend
RUMMAGE SALE
undecided by the Senate-House nethem as soon as possible.
and hie father is • Miewlesippian.
gotettong
14,
February
On Friday evening
BRU'311ELS FH -Police announcAnna Rom, Juan's wife is from
The bill provides top-to-bottom
A joint marinate sale will be held
Use first study was hi-id at the
ed tonight thev have reentered a
Venezuela and the couple has two
cuts in all tax brackets for 51 milat the American Legion Hall on
U.
Harry
Mrs
home oe Dr arid
Peter Paul Rubene masterpiece.
fine boys.
Saturday reibruary 22 starting at
lion individual taxpayers. and '$2.4
Whayne, with Tim Taylor of Pavalued at SI million, that wae stolen
billion in extra relief tia,A76.000
8 a m The male is thonatired by
leader.
discussion
ducah as the
Monday from the Brussels Ancient
Jean Is production supervisor at
the women of the Murray &totem
BEACH tat - Former corporations Two-thirds of the tax
Art Mutresim
Blue Ridge Manufacturers on PopThese sthdies will continue thro- Star chapter and the Murray As- Vice President Richard M Nixon reductions would be ef tive this
A 16-year old boy ha.s been erredlar street
eembly Rainbow for Girls
ughout the Lenten season
urged the United State, to develop election year. ,
ed. a polire spokesman said
a 'hard tine" policy toward ComThe painting is °reeve. De Nevem."
living with them is Anna Rosa's
ma/vita Ouba
a study of the heads of four Nemother a erreet lady who knows
Nixon. speaking to a civic group
groes
more English than we do Sipanieh
here, said it was high Ume this
-The painting has been recovered
country announced it cannot toland a person has beer arrested."
We have folk's from Cuba. Mexico,
erate Communism in Cuba and
the epokeeman said
Five pupils from the School of
Spain. Guatemala, and Puerto Rho,
take steps to remove Fidel Castro
The painting is known by all
New Hope were entertained at the
train power
Reign TIS behove a reproduction ap.
afternoon for
The former vice president. con- college pool Saturday
pears on the 500 franc ,S10i bankswimming instruction.
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painting was stolen that it was
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ANGRA DE HEROISMO. Azores
new earth tremors
early today rocked the central
Azores. scene of an international
effort to rescue 15.000 residents of
the stricken Islands.
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THE LEDGER Ex - TIMES Racers Must Win Tollaintain Lead In OVC,

PUBLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Coosolidation ut toe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tones-Heraici, Octotier 20, 1928, and the West Kentucenui, January
1. 1942.
.*
conference cellar when At drop72CUES-C7-WIL1..1AMS, PUBLISHER
I . Tied tor No I in the 011itrifalleY Racers in both scoring arid rebound.
A rt.4tlit 01 their 11647 ing with averages of 18.9 and 14.8. 1 ped a 93-64 decision at Middle
We reeft-ve the rant to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, Conic"n".
next in line with 16.4. Tennessee. in spite of a 27-polnt
or Public Voice aeries winch, in our opinion, are not for the best in-leen over Eastern. the Murray elate' Johnson
Thorunglibeeda meat overcome two points and 14 1 reteninds. Gene outburst by Ray Keeton.
ter: oX our readers.
4tough challengers this week tel Pendletem is averaging 11.8 points, Morehead stepped out of the can.
akAT1ONAL- -REPII:ESENTA:1-1VES: _WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
1-0.3. and Schkoser 92. Nom,aece_eletre of the load. • Vari
Munson ICee.Tieremphast Tenn.; Tune & 14e Bldg., New York, NY-4:
.1ference to outrace Marshall. 110-102,
Out tor the season 'with a bod
at Huntington. W Va , in one of
Stephen.s6b Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
• The haters -.via play Austin Pray knee. has is crags) 13.3 points.
the typical shootouts the two rivals
tonight and Western Si
111"11)
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as : at
The Ricer;' overall record is now+ usually stage Roy Ware gunned in
Bowling Green Saturday rught. The
Second Class Matter.
30 points for Morehead, while Henat 11-8 and their OVC record 6-3
j lialtoppers beat trout-runner
ry Akin had 20 and Harold Sergent
SL'EISCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, Per Muleteer last Efeseurday and dropKentucky
a
rn
retained
Easte
month 8.5e. In CaLaway and adjoining csiwit.es. pot year, $4.50: else-.! ped them into • tie with Murray.
26. but Marshall's Bruce Bekher
iii'
for
teal
share
chance
I
anathema
fired for 37
where, $8.0u.
Murray . Caleb Cal Luther said
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Austin Peay, Western Foes This Week

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1964
each Each team hike 3 games remaining
Roberts
Don sheiten and Dick
scored 10 points for the winners with the league playoffs scheduled
and Ron King scored 7 to lead the for the first week in March.
FLoyels.
The Bullets came storming back
In the second half to whip the
Celtics 26-15. This win enabled the
Bullets to hold onto first place In
The Hawks stayed on the heels of the league. Dane. Ciett gunned lii
the first place Bullets yesterday by 13 for the Bullets and David Buckdefeating the Warriors 18-11. Bill ingham led the Celtics with 7 points.
Pasco led the scoring for the Hawks
_
with 7 points. Mike Cauley collected
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
6 for the losers.
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Order
by Unded Peres International
The fakers found the Royals cold
hi the second half and went on to
Morehead 110 Marshall 102
defeat them 33-15. The win enabled tureen
88 Tennessee Tech 72
the Lakers to tie the Royals for
Middle Tenn. 93 Western 84
third place in the league standings. Rao Grand 137 Ky. Cbtistian 97

LITTLE LEAGUE
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TERRY BROOKE •

DEL MONTE

KELI.EY

•

ea

PREMIUM GRADE
SWEET GREEN .

IG A

REELFOOT

TWIN PACK

WEINERS

39,

CALIF. PACK
- 303 Can -

39,
U.S. NO. 1
IDAHO

IDE LI,

BACON

CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
CHEESE PIZZA

P9TATOE$

39.

•

PEAS

Potato Chips

12-07- Pkg. -

'se
4

•..t.e. 'MO to
Med-

NOT SLICED

CHESTNI.7 at 10th
Open 7 a.m. -9 p.m.

LB.

00

'16 ice. to 111.00.
$1100 to
.0.1 60 Cot.,

CHUNK . ..

Round Steak

Li:

•••

JOWL

GRADED

CHOICE BEEF

Ten Years Ago Today

Federal Livee4ock
Market

•

SMOKED

Nb FANCY NAMES!!
JUST MATURE U.S.D.A.

PIE MIX

10-LBS.

39..

ea

•

Priers Above Good Thr011eh FebrUar$ 25th - Quanftty Purchases Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST - Half Gallon

SFALTEST - Half Gallon

30

63c ICE MILK

ICE CREAM

•

I 11

TRELLIS WHOLE KERNEL - 12-os. can
I

11111111

CORN

2for 25c GREEN BEANS 10c
DEL MONTE .11 IC F

KIN Nil. R %THIN

DOG FOOD 6
1 ICI‘I TTCSIT

WYNN
IRE II
Eliminate porting meters, bod
weather, dressing up ... bank
from tb• wheel of your carl
Ut• our Drive-In sereice. its
fast, easy and you have no
parking delays. Use the DriesIn often.

Edda/ Allen
EARLY AMERICii.V I(IRA!YURI

Flat Waiihl
r ',., .
• .1 Di:drool,
..
441:17#41;i,',4t !;.,
'
i Lis Inc Room
t.
tznik
A.' _eyfte...
a /lc .. \ Dining Room
-1.-:
i

5,

•

I

II
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111111.111.11-1.7f
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PEOPLES BANK
cfit
MuRtigi
Kf.NTUCKY

44i: 'ii 4•14:ii3i7
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‘itert.fl‘V'Vim' ir:irt
liiti'veii
SOUTH 12th Jic STORY
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HI SH 1

16 Dr

•

47c PORK & BEANS 9c
OLEO 2 lbs. 29c EATEWELL TUNA
180-Ft 6/ oz. can 2i 39c •
WAX PAPER f9c
MC(

13°XES

I HARM (Zr OFF) -

.S. NO. 1

RED
27c POTATOES
FOIL
PINK LIQUID 59c 19 lb. bag 39ç
If:A %CUMIN(

25-Ft.

IGS - Mart

PINT

15

tfy De:fyytig.tp,

9;c P-Grapefruit 3 $1

1011••

SCOTTIES2
• is coi,,rtii1
THE DEFENSE LOOKS ANYTRIPIOU1 REST,:0
attorri,oy Mrs.' Gladys Towles Root. decked dtçto defend
John William Ira-in one of the three men.scc4ird In the
Frank Sinatra Jr. ketnap -in Lox Angeles. a. wears a
champ -ten. beige wool sheath dress with stoop neckline
outline.: In -beige foe fur tier epee is of purple iori If fur.
her bat IN champ igne bge wilt ni is shaped Like those
e :tirers.
of A10

CANS

46 Os ('an

AEROWAX

45c

•

BANANAS 10. 10c
RFD rftlis.,

Spaghetti

2Briers

25c •

MACKgREL

ric

PINK - Tall Can

OLEO 2-lbs. 47c
49c
ALL BISCUITS •
ec ONLY 8c Per CAN

SALMON
i,EHISFIZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD

.ltir

1511-F

p.

•0
-4.

THE LEDGER • TURES -

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1964

WARY 19, 1964-,,

3 3 game* remaining

wAtcrEp

playoffs scheduled
St In March.

500 TO 1000 BAltREIS OF Yellow
ear corn, picked by picker and delivered to Co-op, $6-50 Per barrel.
Calloway Cu. Sod. Call 753-2924. tfc
_
WANT TO DO BABY SITTING.
Call 753-3606,
121e

WER
IMPS
irio

-FOR

REFIT

I

FOR

SALE

MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment SC MOBILE HOME, LOCATED on
in brick duplex. Well haunted. Re- trailer court here in Murray. Ideal

)KED

•

decorated. Electric heat. Utility. ga- for young college couple. Call 753rage. Adults, no peta. Call 753-1678. 6613 after 5.00 p.m. or on weekends.
tine
flep

FURNISHED APARTMENT 30it
HOUSE ON 0011flee BRICK VENEER
adult couple. Call 753-1311.
oreue street, located at 411 S. 9th.
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS Apart- Convenient to nigh school, hospital,
ment-furniahed-private entrance. down town or shopping centers
One block from square Call 733- Tbree bedrooms, 2 bath, nice in
f2Op every respect. Buy today-move in
4645 or 753-3647.
tonight. Call Bury Building Supply,
leurnished
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
753-5712 or Jimmy Bury 753-4992.
apartment.. akio Manes furniabed,
flee
for adobes only. Phone 753-4062. lip
•
1964 OLDS.. EXTRA CLEAN. 2 local
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 5 room owners only. See Verble Taylor at
house, newly decorated. Storm winflep
Brandon Bros. Used Cars.
dows, ineulated and electric heat,.
Bee at 503 N. eith or can 753-3001. GOOD 81 ACRE DAIRY FARM.
f21c Bat a good five room house, large
felatUrig 'Sid Rafter barn, good tobacco barn, and three orits A modHELP WANTED
ern Grade A dairy ts-rn with all the
isouel 200 Oase
equipment
WOULD LIKE LADY TO COME tractor with all the t sussment inand stay in my home and do Ilth$ ctuding hay baler, .-.cm picker and
flee loader, 32 hc....1 Jassy eyes, 1952
• housework. Call 489-2896.
model 2 ton truck, one good niule
WAITRESS WANTED APPLY In arid three turkey goblers - all for
perseei at Collegiate RestaUrant. See $33.500. Poaseksion this year if sold
f2Op by March 15
Bill Adams.
GOOD 100 ACRE FARM on hard
OFFERED )surface road with six morn modern
SEP
house, good tobacco barn, dock
HOUSE REPAIR INSIDE AND cat. barn. Good location near stores and
Phone 753-1321 after 5:30 pm. f20c churches, 2.1 acres tobacco base.

IWL

9,
SLICED

BROOKE -

tr)

NUTS
-4

)z. Can -

1.9..

yl c es

'M GRADE

GREEN

•

EAS
IF. PACK

ACROSS
1-Frult seed
4-Girl's
nickname
II-Barracuda

1.11- Anelo•Sagon
money
13-Country of
' Asia

Possession this year if sold at once. story of the four days during and
Dial 753-1661, ROBERTS REALTY after the time of the assassination
- flOe of President John Kennedy and is
00.
or
filled with pictures, both in
FOR BILTTER. CLEANING, to keep and Nark and white.
120ric
colors glesinbig, twe Blue Lustre
oarpet camber. Rent electric shampooer $1. aim Farniture.
Dark cottons, cordina and wide wale
BABY BED IN GOOD Condition. Corduroy - 59c yd. or 2 yds. for
Clan be seen at 30611 S. 15th St. after $1.00 Wooderm below cost. Reduced
flee prices on plain and fancy aprons.
5:00 p.m.
Free gift to each lady during sale.
COUCH AND CHAIR RECENTLY Custom Sewing.
reupholstered, never been used. Call
FABRIC SHOP
753-1803 before 3 pm., after 3 p.m.
Stella, Ky.
753-0310
120p
call 753-4448.

FABRIC SALE

B& W

• ll-Unattultarsled
46-Unit of
speech
IT-Lamb's pen
narne
-1111-Flolshed • I
.1J-Payi
attentloa
21-College

Federal State Market News Service, Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1964 Kentucky Purchase-Area hog market
report including 10 buying stations.
Emanated receipts 375 head barrows
and gilts 10 to 15c lower. US. 1. 2
anti 3 180 to 240 lbs. $14.25 to $14.50.
Few US. 1 180 to 230 Ibis. $14.85 U.S.
2 and 3 245 to 270 kis $1300 to
$14.25. US. 1, 2 arid 3 160 to 175 lbs.
$12.75 to $14.25. U.S.;and 3 sows
400 to eoo lbs $10.00 to $11.25 U.S.
1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to
$12.75.

official
13-Flock

23-Swiss river
26-Quarrel
3111-Plbor plant

30-Those
defeated
33-Groups of
ships
34-Get up
35-Female
st udent
Sti-E•re,•lous
stone
37-Palnful
39-Part of

church
43-Adhesive
substance
43-Breaks

f21c

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By l'nited Press International
RCM FORD CORN DRILL. Call
The weather
lip . LOUISVILLE
439-2132.
outlook for Thursday throO681 MonNEW
LISTING; 55 ACRE FARM day by the U. 8. Weather Bureau:
on gOOd gravel mut 3 bedrcom
Temperatures will average 8 to
house and average outbuildiren. Be 12 degrees below normal 46-51 highs
first to get this laz.n.7:un only $6900. and 28-35 lows. Kentucky normal
2 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS. PRESS. Claude L Miller, Realtor, plfeities mean temperature next five days
f21c 38 degrees.
Several stark cows ereeh and spring- 753-5064, 703-3050.
ing B. H. Elkins, phone 436-3427.
Gyrieral cooling trend through
f2Op NICE BEDROOM SUITE, Antique Monday with only mimics vanatioca.
hall tree. old Seth Thomas weight
Total precipitation will average
clock Call Rudy Bailey, 753-5175 or
Ike half inch week to three
about
900 FORD TRACTOR, WITH plow, 753-1:117
f21c
fourths east.
dLsc and cultivator, only 1100 hours.
Snow flurries likely east arid posIT B. Lasater, 2S. miles East of
sibly' central tonight Ram and snow
AUCTION SALE
Murray on Cadiz Road, phone PL 3about Friday and Sunmom.
120p
3733 'after 4:00 p.m.)
day.
AUCTION SALE ON SAT, FEB.
A FEW COPIES OF "FOUR DAYS," Zirsd at 10:00 am. at the Flora
PEANUTS®
compiled by the United Press In- Schroeder Farm, located
mile N.
arid the American Heri- Almo Heights,
mile E. of 641
tage Corny. are still Readable at Hwy Household furnishings, electric
the price of $2 00 Si the Ledger stove. refrigerator, cabinet, safe,
and Times The book is a masterful breakfast set, buffet, dishes and
conceive, washing machine, sewing
machine, dressers, bedroom suite,
odd bed and springs. picture franca,
oil range, I opal circulating heater,
2 wash kettles, garden tools, power
lawn mower, tool box and tools and
other items. Joe Pat Lamb, AucUonecr

GROCERY STOCK AND Fixtures,
by'Owner at a bargain. Owner retiring. ChM 753-3123 days, night 753f2Op
lSlft
•
8 ROOM HOUSE. Loa' 80 x360 See
at 1100 Poplar or call 753-3961. f241)

1

suddenly
441 -Soapstone
48-Aerial
mapeuver
50-Genus of

maples
51-Slavo
52-Devoured
53-Simple
54-Tear
65-French
plural article

PATSIES-Thlz years nominees by the American Humane
Association for the 14th annual PATSY awards for the
outstanding animal actors of
1963 include Mister Ed (top
left), Tramp (top right) and
Lassie. Also nominated were
two other, dogs, two other
horses, a raven, a Jaguar
and a chimp.

DOWN
1-Sat for
portrait
2-Girl's name
1-FIlmaloyan
animal

Answer

4-Bound
6-Sea eagle
I-Scent bag
7-Scoff
I-Hurried
9-Throb
10-Silkworm
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party
16-Becomes

taut, as
muscles
20-ltdman
oBIiaI
22-Possesses
24-In music.
high
25-Things, In
law
37-Newspaper*.
collectively
29-Style of auto
(PI-)
30-Fall behind
3I -Native metal
27-Easier
33-Enemy

35-Fold
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by Charles M. Schulz

IT PUTS MORE OF A
STRAIN ON MY THOM3.

AFTER the FINE WEATHER I by
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'In eni.w what ti -uegest We
a
for
me
vou Will excuse
'Let me go tleaae "
'nave liqueurs of a sort I believe n
he
As
ileUrilut
nt " said
Over her shoulder she taw,
truly. riftei sucn Ii wine we
got to Ms feet there veal. a
should drink brnntiy Hilt It may claw,from tnc. „al, and Helmut vettnout much surprise. that tne
passagewindow was open and
be a drink roil do not care for started to rim
was climbing
u that a man
at all
Without any clear reasoning through It The man was Evelyn
"1 think brandy would be
10 prompt her. Laura nad got Fiennea
invely
were on the
Albin screamed and let go
"Then. Albin, we will have up too All eyed
the reset hail Which of Laura Evelyn picked him up
two glasses of brandy That one, fracas in
was growing At least three in both arms • feat he could
I think Two large glasses"
.y manage, earl Sale to
were shouting now She barely
A .voice at the next table people
or
.
k
to the Laura, "open the ,
Step ar
quick
a
tool.
A
attention.
5
claimed Laura
open the door, He was nodding toward the
pushed
tapestry.
hard
the
in
pea;;Ing
rian was
want thrtourh. The door shin room On her right.
• German of the North This ASS dad
her on a counterShe opened It, and heard a
one straight out of the book. quietly behind
second scream Of rage astir, the
tnzo7tn Laura lie had *fiat *tint
It Was a hare passage. At the fat man. Then Evelyn nad
shrewd eyes, deep set in a huge.
nteiriess head large enough to end of It Wall • short flight of thrown Albin in, and slammed
C" rrtmlance his body, had not stairs which Invited her n•- climb the door.
nature t hought ully provided them She went up, and found
"Out the window," Evelyn
him with e neck thick enenfgh I she teas in a corridor. ?Wining said. "Don't dither.*
__to •Upport it witimiit danger'
at right angles to the one she
Manny felt In her etemach
Shall we dance while we had quitted. There were numand a Muteness which was not enare waiting for the drinks?" bet,' doors on either tide
• window at the enei. She tirely a legaey of the preHelmut said .
She wished
ether evening
bit about this, de"Yes." said Laura "Lets do thoughtS
elided that pernapi, she had come Mat the was a thee-se nd
that.'
V. She iva• shrill
far enough, and then thought.
Helmut took her right hand in
The story continues byre
ms
the don
..."
rrolinbli
nit?
Why
in
his left. put his other hand
vs.
,
I are all locked. asirvay. She I
Ike sip all of flex back, and

r

THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN Theatre's weekly pima party Sunda/
afternoon will be at the snack bar
aticibowiea . pappunu .. onmushrooms
lane ... pound beef
• . Arm name . . . see you there!!!
lic

ANNUAL HOG SALE' AUCTION at
Clinton. Ky. Farm Bureau Harm
Elea4urclay, February 22, 1 pm. 70
bred sows and gilts. 80 open kilLs. 30
boars Duns. Yorkshire, Landrace,
Crueabreels Top quality meat type
hive Phone or ursiul beds will be
taken W E. az Thome' Harper,
ltp
Clinton. KJ Phone 0334502.
my Ernie BushrnIller
NANCY

LOOK, SLUGGO --I KNITTED A
WOOLEN CAP
FOR MYSELF

AERIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
YOUR FATJE AND LETHARGY
ARE EV,PtAFltO BY A SLOOD DISORDER.
I SENT'__SPECIMENS TO THE LAB AND
THE WORT Pi NOT 6000 in ALL

oar To SEE
THE DOC ABOUT SOME
TESTS HE TOOK
YESTERDAY

by Al Capp
LIL' ABNER
??-VJANT 10
GIVE:ER THE
TEST,SIR?

YOU

ARE A

L

SPLENDID
WEXAMPLE

Or WE BULLDOG
TENACITY OF

AMERICAN
DETECTIVE5HIP.r.'

aux.
fi

•

016

•

4

•

1

Nor

FOCR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.753-1916
753-49.47

.401#4eletA
l

Social Calendar

Mrs. Nivel Barnett
Leader iI Poplar
Springs WMS Meet

Wednesday, February 19th
East,crn Star Iselas
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
Mrs. Niva Barnett was the leader
meet al the home of Mrs. 011ie
Moiety. l'ebrsare '4th
at the program meeting of the WoBrown at 1 30 pm Each one is to
The Creative Arta Department olf mans Messonary Society of the
bring a Japanese arransernent.
the Murray Worn ins Club will meet Poplar Springs Heppe Church held
• • •
at the club house at 9:30 a.m. Host- on Friday evening at the church.
The Memonal Bete at Church eeses will be Mesdames John H. -The Chaplain and His Work"
WMS ea] meet at tht• church at l`rotter. Ray Milt:clay-. and Fred I wa.s the thews of the program Pre7 30 pm.
Gurgles.
sented by Mrs. Gray Roberts, Arm
• • •
"
•
Jackie Byerly. Mrs Clifton CampThursday. February Mit
bell. and Mrs Robert Walker
Tuesday. February25th
The Willing Workers Class will
Mrs. James Outland led the group
The K.rissey PTA will hay e a in singing "Sweet Hour of
meet at the home of Mrs Carl Hoke
Prayer"
special founders' day program at with Mrs.
at 7 pm.
Gerald White at the
• • •
the school at 1 30 p m.
piano. Mrs Lola Barnett closed the
The Businees and Profesaional
meeting with prayer
..
Womeres Club will meet at the
Seventeen persons were present.
Thursday. February 27th
Woman's Club Houee at 630 p.m.
The Magenta- Club will have its
• • •
annual luncheon a: the Woman's,'
The Dorothy Circle of the First Club House at I p.m Each member
Baptist Church A-MS will meet at may bring guests For reservations
th,• hotne of Mrs Rubin James at call Mrs. 0. C Wells or Mrs. Clyde
10 am. A potluck lonch will be DOR n.s by Tues.day• February
The Junior Girls, Auxiliary of the
served.
Poplar Springs Baptist Church Met
• • •
at the church Fri`lay evening at
six o'clock with Mim Debbie Nance,
NOW VOI KNOW
The Horne Department of the
president. In charge
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pin Hostesses
Mrs Keys NicCauston led in praywill be Meettamee Charlie Crawford.
er The program was presented by
By United Press International
K T_ Crawford. F B Crouch. E. R.
The Protestant Episcopal Church. M1.96 Nance. Miss Katie Lou Counts,
Hagan. and Boric Cooper.
the Asvglican Communion in the Mee Teresa Byerly. and Mesa Donna
• ••
United States
was brought to McDougal
Friday. February 21st
Piazis were made to have a slumAmerica by the Jamestown colonThe Coldwater Homemakers Club ists in 1607, and became autono- ber party to work on the forward
'will meet at the home of Mrs. Her- mous and adopted its present name steps In GA week at the home of
man Darnell at 1 p in
:n 17813 eccordine to the World the cotuwelor. Mrs Clifton CampAlso
ton. on Frolay night.

Girls Auxiliary
Meets On Friday

Saturday. February 22ad
A joint rammage sale will be held
at the American Lesnon Hall at 8
a m by the Rainbow Girls and the

r

CORRECT

TIME 'Id
TEMPERATURE
DAY Oft-NFSHP'
—
'

DIAL

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TINES —

753-6362

NEOPIIS BANK
Ks
Mrriv

!MERMAID EXTRA DEEP

DISH DRAINER

et

Summer .ilissionary
Speaker Ai Meet
Of Woman's Group

i.

North Murray Club Miss Diane Beale
Presides At Flint Has Luncheon At
The Mischke Home GA Meet Thursday

Dear Abby ...

Mrs Rachel McCrackle was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Women's' Missionary Society of
the Poplar Springs Baptist Church
held on Turedey. February II, at
the church
The speaker spoke of her summer
mission work la the skid row section
Chicago. Ill She is a student
of
at Murray 5 se College.
Mrs. Otis Hatcher spoke on
venile Dehnquency".
The nisasion study book, "Apogee".
was taught by Mrs. Crawford Ray
to the group following the opening
song. "To Clod Be The Glory", sung
by the group
Mra. Gray Roberts led the closing
Prayer.
At the noon hour the group was
Invited to the home of Mrs. Nora
Campbell for the covered dish lunchesei Twenty-seven persons were
present.

VIKIJNWAY — FEBRUARY 19, 1904 ipe

The Flint Baptist Church InterMrs. H. E Mischke opened her
lovely new home on Loch Lomond mediate Girls' Auxiliary met the
churDrive for the covered dish luncheon evening of Februsry 13 at the
viceheld by the North Murray Home- ch with Mies Diane Beale,
makers Club on Friday, February president. presiding in the abeence
13. at eleven o'clock in the morning. of the president
Miss Beale conducted the opening
The major project leaders, Mrs.
Haller_ Dunn and Mrs Carl KIngins. and baseness session. This being a
presented t h e lesson on "Room meeting set aside for study on
Combinations." They saki there are forward steps, Mee Beale, newly
many things to consider in your elected forward steps councilor, was
plan to make your home livable In charge
The gels enjoyed studying the
and Inviting. Your faintly comes
first as no two families are exactly required material needed to pass
to the next step of achievement In
alike.
The leaders showed floor cover- Girls' Auxiliary
ings, paper, and drapery samples
The meeting was closed with
for each person to select a pattern,
prayer after which refreshments and
a
making
for
texture
and
color,
fellowship were enjoyed by the girls
pleasing rooni combination. T h e
and their leader, Mrs- Lula Miller.
especially
helpful
very
lesson was
soon.
decorate
to
pain
to those who
Mrs. John Workman, president. W. C. Skinner, anewered the roll
presided and Mrs B J Hoffman cstE with something worth while
gave the devotion from John 15:12- each accomplished the day before
Mrs Gores Gatlin gave the land17 and comments on the thought,
"There's a heap of consolation In scape notes A very tasty lunch was
the handdasp of a friend "
served followed by a recreational
conducted by Mrs.
Prayer mia led by Mrs. Barletta Period of bingo
Bailey Ftiggins
Wrather who made announr-ements afischke and Mrs
The March 13th meeting at 1.30
of coming activitlee Thirteen memthe home of
bers and three visitors, Mrs Writ- p.un, will be held at
ther, Mrs Joe B Smith, and Mrs. Mrs. John Workman.

It Ain't So!
Abigail Van Buren
,
ramizzamgraZ2zzaLzir

DEAR ABBY I beg to differ with for the first time My friend didn't
your reply to that mail carrier's take the hint Rather. she said, "I
wife who thought some of the wom- would like to meet the girl—aren't
en on his route were after him. You You going to ask me to at down?"
said that M361 women were interest- I Loki her as nicely as I could that I
ed in their MAIL, not. her MALE. thought it would be better if she
Well. my sun was a meter reader. came back the next afternoon for
He said he had to keep his eyes tea, and meet her then She left In
straight ahead every moment, being a huff. How could I have handled a
careful not even to look sideways situation like that more tactfully?
WONDERINO.
at some of the wornen or he would
DEAR WONDERING: 1 think you
has e a hard time getang out olk the
house ,He was 24. six-foot-three, handled an awkward situation with
and very good looking i One woman. admirable finesse.
• • •
ho was old enough to be his moth• • •
Get It off your chart For a perer, was so aggressive that he reported her to the front office They sonal, unpublished reply, write to
sent a detective out there to ques- ABBY. Box pm, Beverly Hills. Calif
tion her, and she got her claws into Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
the detective and almost broke up envelope
• • •
hi,-, home Most service men can
booklet, "How To Have
it doeent pay to be too
Abby's
For
you
tell
Parks have been completed for
A Lovely Wedding," send SO cents to
friendly to the lady of the house.
the wedding of Miss Janice Lou
ME I eat R.EADER'S MOTHER Abby, Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Cherry daughter of Mr. and Mrs
• • •
• • •
Oliver Cherry of Murray. and Richsrd Paul Sutton, son of Mr. and
DEAR ABBY: We have been marMrs Kelhe Ft Sutton of Greenville. ned 12 years and have 3 children
111.
We have plenty of beds ao that
Dr H C Chiles will perform the each of an can sleep alone now My
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
ceremony at four-thirty o'clock in husband complained that tie was
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple St.
the afternoon on Sunday, February crowded. so I changed our double
night
every
Now,
beds.
twin
First
Pepost
23, at the
Church in , bed for
I the children argue over whose turn
Murray
A program of nuptial music will; it is to sleep with Daddy I try to
be presented by Miss Lillian Wat- force the "each to his own bed"
ters. melte-et. and Mrs. George! rule, but my husband overrides my
objections with the argument that
Stewart soloist. both of Murray.
The bride-elect aall be given hi, he "doesn't mind." But the next
marriage by her father and ha.. morning he complains to me that,
chosen Mrs Cernon Shaw Stubble- the kids threshed around and he
field of Murray as her matron of couldn't get any rest But the next
night it's the same story. What's
honor
Briderenaids will be Misses Carob' wrong with this picture'
ANNOYED
Outland Mary. Frank Holcomb. said
Rebecca Outland. all of Murray.. DEAR 1NNOVED: HIS sleepless
aim Penny °Wary of Neptune. NJ . nights are the least of what's wrongTHE HOME Of GEORGE WASHINGTON FROM
Miss Barthel& Wrather of Sayan- children should not get Into the
1747 UNTIL HIS DEATH, IT IS NOW A NATIONAL
eh. Oa . and Stie Sherry Elliott Of habit of sleeping with their parents.
SHRINE THE WOODEN
• • •
ulton
MANSION IS LOCATED
Ron Snellen of Murray will serve
NEAR ALEXANDRIA IN
DEAR ABBY rye managed tof
beet—anner 0106161111Mett will be
N0RTI4fRN VIROINta
writing anyehe
Oar' Houston. Dick Farrell. and live 47 years %attire*
something happened
John Bryant. all of Murray. John for advice, but
day that I would apMearne of Aebury Park. N J. Phillip the other
A friend s'
Wilkins. of Murray Sirld Lexington preciate a conunerst on
mine dropped in unexpectedly. al.
and Bill Cherry of Fulton
her that I was ex
Little Memo Jeanrime and Lim I explained to
son and his wife at ars
Johneoc Of Oreesiville. 111. nieces ef posting my
her that I had never
the groorn-eiect. win be the flower monwed.I toid
but my
girls Ftadford Johnson of Cruessalle met my daughter-in-law.
was a thy little thing.
III nephew of the groom-elect. will son said she
stet I thought it might be easier for
be the ruigbearer.
mother-in-law alone
Following the ceremony • recep- her to meet her
tion will be hek1 at the Murray
Woman's Clu House where the wedding gifts will be on chantey
All relatives and friends are in.7eci to auend both the wedding
and the reception.

Plans Completed By
Miss Cherry For
Wedding On Sunday

•

Murray* Lumber Co., Inc.

RIM
MUSCULAR
ITSTROPIT

•

•

Thanks to Citiorge
Washington our
nation is a model
for the world. '

CARPETS
& RUGS

•

PERSONALS

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

•

Wall-to-Wall
tasibfilAil, ELECTRIC

HEATING PAD

STARKS HiROWi.liE
So. 12th St.

Murray. Ky.

Mr and Mrs Jack Sykes have
returned home after vending two
with their daughter Mrs.
weeks
Jack L Joura and family of Winter
Hay en. Fla They were accompanied
Winter Haven by thew grandson
stiannon Jones who had Risme the
past three montha here in Murray
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jack L Jones of
Winter Haven. Ft... are the parents
of a cialighter. Deanna Caul, weighing seven pound's born on Monday,
January 21 Mrs Jones is the former
rz..:. ktc Weskey_Tarstil Harding. of Martin,
Januar:,
Irtel was a '
Nancy Cleal Ryas., Muleteer uf
salesman for Dowd T Wright Oompany. DiMilbutor of Tom's Products
and Mrs .lark S.,44, of Murray
Mart.m.
Mr Hardin's name was selec tad as the winner of a contest promoted
by 'he Tom Huston Peanut Company of Columba. Goarrut Mr Harding
a is one of 1274 TOM a Thotuarid Dollar Club members from throughout
Use United Fltateis eligible :cc tAe drawing The prim - a 1964 air conch 'rimed Chevrolet Impala.
Mr Harding and his wife. Marlette. arrived In Otillunber February 6.
506W. Main Street
as g2sats of the Convar.y The key xi, their new Chevrolet sere presented
to than by J.-W. Finer.Preeldeint of Ton's-

Expert Installation
Finest Nylons and Wools
— All First Quality —
Prited From

'14"sq .4.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth & Poplar

CALL. WELL BRING
YOU SAMPLES!

MAIN OPTICS
Fourth & Kahl

CARPET MART
Ills Selig* Si,

Pb. 442-6011

In PADUCAH

Bank of Muri ay

MURRAY LOAN CO.

"The Frencilv Bank"

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Phone 753-2621

•

1100 WILD SALE
BIG SAVINGS
Bedding-Living Room Suite,-Bed Room Suites,Dinette Suites-Carpets

THURMAN FURNITURE
.
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